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Political Speaking
Saturday Night

Congressman E. E ".'17„,.-4,ceorgia, and,
Congressman Voris.Gti\lory, of Mayfield,
will address the voters at the City Hall in
Fulton, Saturday night, Sept. 29. at 7:30
o'clock. Don't fail to hear these gifted
Democratic orators. Ladies specially invited

air
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TROPICAL HURRICANE
DEA

nis MAY RUN
TO FOUR FIGURES

Property Damage Will Be Stupendous, Stricken Porto Rico
Alone Reporting $100,000,000 Devastation.
----A West Indian hurricane
such as history has seldom recorded, already having swept
over 1,500 miles of sea and
land, dealing death HIlt1
struL tion :11 a 100-mile swathe,
Monday night was roaring onward through Florida to new
fields in Georgia and South
Carolina.
The death toll will run in
four figures when the iaolath.n
of Guadaloupe, interior Porto
Rico and Central Florida has
been conquered by relief forces
already at work.
Property damage will reach
a stupendous total. with Porto
:icto alone estimating her loss
lii exeess of $100,000.000.
Storm Wreckage
Ships, farms. factories, roads,
power, telegraph, telephone,
cable and homes by the hundreds of thousands have been
wrecked, torn, broken and flattened by the wind. Tidal waves
have struck.
Starting to the eastward of
the curve of the Windward Islands, September 13, the hurricane marched 300 miles a day
steadily on over the Leeward
and Virgin Wands. smashed
down on three-quarters ot Porto Rico with full strength, menaced the north of the Dominican Republic, reduced the Bahamas to complete silence for
four days and trod on toward
Florida.
Striking the southeast coast
of that state Sunday with tindiminishing fury. it hurtled inland, leaving a wreck. behind
from which news of dead and
injured and of damage trickled
slowly.
The hurricane destruction at
Palm Beach and West Palm
Beach was described Monday
in a message to the Red Cro..a;
from the organization's leading
officials in those cities as likely
"to surpass the Miami disaster"
of 1926.
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MRS. ELLIS DIES OF INJURIES SUSTAINED SUNDAY
NIGHT
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C. H. Warren, Pastor
assem"Forsake not the
bling of yourselves together."
Sunday. 9:30 a. m.—Sunday
School, Geo. Roberts, General
Superintendent.
10:50 a. m.—Sermon by the
pastor.
6:30 p. m.—All B. Y. P. U's.
7:45 p. m.—Sermon by the
pastor.
Wednesday, 7:00 p. m. —
Teachers meeting, all departments.
7:45 p. m.—Mid week prayer service.
Thursday, 7:30 p. m.—Choir
Mis
practice, directed by
Goldsby.
The Pastor will be in the
pulpit at both hours Sunday.
Special music. The public is
cordially invited.
May we extend to you a cordial invitation to attend our
Sunday School if you are not
wit h
any
affiliated
at her
You will find a de:chool?
partment, with a wide awake
Superintendent, and a cla.sa
with an enthusiastic, cansecrae
ed teacher for every age.

'sta.
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fortner's father, Mr. Jim Bard.
have rat umni,d lit Fa o wl and
Dr. Henry Van De
will make their home on West
at reet.
Defeat of SAO Would Be
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Herring
-Nationai Calamity."
and daughter. Swan, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. II.
ASSAILS SECRET PROPAGANDA L. Plantain.
Mi. and M rs. cieveland Bard
ktt
ond family and Mrs. E. J. Martin. spent Sunday a n0'110011
‘•
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t
George ElII, with NB. iund Mrs.
I , '7 . ICI
4,
r
soy in Crutchfield.
117 7
Mrs. Garry Pickering was reS
ported on the sick list the first
1..3•
for to
on ,...1)
,
of the week.
Mrs. Ellen Johnson of Fulton
11,
I'
In
has been visiting Mrs. Mittie
;
Reed.
Mi. and Mrs. A. A. Landrum
pent
len ii..
tI Rut hertord.
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. 0.
C. Wolherton.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Smith and
Miss Mark, Wolberton returned
home Sunday from a motor trip
to Oklahoma.
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Mrs. 0. C. Ellis. 30, of near
Fulton, who fell, or was thrown
front a car on the Union CityFulton highway Sunday night.
die.; from injuriva sustained befall. regaining consciouanta-:..
The dead woman's husband.
who was driving. the car is alleged 1.1 have said that while
. atm ning from a visit to friends
, were
Car'
t
CII the It
approaching him at a rapid
one attempted to
npecil and
pass the other car and that he,
thinking a collision me', itable.
applied his brakes full force,
which caused hia wife to either
be thrown from the car or to
become excited and jump out.
W. L. Joyner. lacal taxicab
owner. brought the injured
woman and her husband to
Fulton when he. in passing,
f..und her lying by the roadside
in an unconsenms condition.
The ittillit'd WoMali was taken
to Dr. .Jones' office, who treated her waunds. but she never
regained consciousness.
It is reported that Ellis creat.
ea a commotion after arriving
in town and was. arrested
Officer Drysdale on a charge of
tieing drunk and disorderly.
On Monday in Police court, a
fine was assessed against him
and he was turned over to the
Tennesoa. authorities and placed in jail with a charge of manslaughter against him.
Ellis and wife lived one half
mile east of the city on State
Line road.
In an examiaing trial before
Justice of the Peace S. A. McDade in South Fultan ‘Vednesday
martinis; Ellis was haund over to
assait the action of the grand
.lory 00 t wo counts. His bond on
is charge of driving while intoxicated was fixed at $250,00 and
an the charge of involuntary
I anslaughter charge was fixed
at $1.010).
Live At
THE KENTUCKIAN
—
Fulton's Hotel Extraordinary

We are offering in a very
special sale a limited number of the famous

ANICH-14DIR
Cabinet Veaters

2,000
Pounds

2,000
Founds

Coal

Coal

With
Each
Anchor
Heater

With
Each
Anchor
Heater

Come and see
for yourself.

Guaranteed
all steel
construction

$
500
1:03W11

Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.
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Unfailing Satisfaction
is what you get in every day's
use of the dependable

11'.. -till have aome choice
three raain apart meats. They
CU include large livitoz raotra bed
'''lit, tile bath, kitchenette,
with elc,Ira' range, ice box,
:.team heat.
i
atelephaties (private line).
WI and cold water, bell hos
.erv;ce, all Maul convenient.. -.
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ordered Monday morning and
will he here in a huu I Hire'.
weeks.
The bust.: at' Harare Mann
41.1,0
RAIL HEAD ON COMMITTEE
and Daniel Welister are being
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ENTERPRISE
RANGE

91

101411 11 A10. 1111 ( 1101(1 01_(.0111, C000.71

depenthble service and satisfactory results always rendered by
Enterprise Ranges, lae for fifty years. made the Enterprise the choice
of all discriminating hoesew.Sea
Enterprise R loges ate s,yetior type of high grade range const ruction,
along scientiftc lines that insures greater efficiency in operation and fuel
economy.
The Enterprise Ranges have many exclusive features that are a great
help and convenience t0 VOII, in all classes of cooking.
Place an Enteiprise Ranee in your kitchen auil vou will find that
your cooking will Ise done quicker and with less effott. and the results
will alWaV1 he pleasing.
The fuel economy effected by the Fnterprise Range means money saved.
as a good cook with an unreliable cook
Don't handicap you,
stove or range. Use the Enterptise and you can always be sure your
etIons will be successful.
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Entered

Practice makes perfect.
Schoolmasters of today as
well as yesterday constantly repeat
that truth. Pupils learn by applying
it.
Application of that principle to our
everyday habits proves its
practical help. We learn by
practicing, whether it be a
good habit or a bad habit.
This bank teaches you thrift
by leading you to practice it.
The lesson is easily learned
once it is begun. To become
perfect in it requires constant
practice. A savings account is
the most consistent method
of practicing thrift.
Make This Bank Your 7Jcif Serwant
Open an Account With V.r Today-IVOW1

The Farmers Bank
FULl'ON. K

WE SELL

The Best Grades

01:
COAL

at reasonable prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.

second
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I Atott, Kentucky, uffitcr the

Act

of

1879.
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Vi'-ubri•t

Cures Malaria and quickly reBiliousness. Headaches
and Dizziness due to temporary
Constipation. Aids in eliminating Toxins and is highly esteemed for producing copious
watery evacuations.

lieves

of habit.
just like
grows,
And the habit
the savings.
To acquire the habit when
young with small sums is to
practice the habit when older
with larger sums.
So encourage the little fellows to start a savings account
with us at once, and watch
the habit grow.
Saving is a matter

turanl.
$ S $ $ 5 8 4-8

Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow '
Weekly
...th pa-

First National Bank
II. 1Vade. President

$1.26.

R. 0. Beadier, Vice Pugsident

Hod.

tslier

Its price combining a... advantages of crossflow radiator,of foot-controlled headlightsand
ofcoincidental transmission and ignition lock.
It is such features as these w hich are so impreshis e when Pontiac Six is compared with any
other car of similar price. They typify the ex-

ceptional quality and value being built into
this low.priced General Motors Six. Come in
-and learn how much more you get for your
money when you buy a Pontiac Six.
jar, 5745:
S70, sr••••1 II
..... 0:4;:
4
I.en.
I und.s•
/0 5 1,, 5126S. All
$1":i i11.4
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1.”• t I_- I, I halinn.I P.....
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.in,,gee. lac.. 1.1 NI. . I
Plan as
n......
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2.1

Pickle-Terry Motor Sales Co.
State Line Street, lijulton,
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Smith's Cafe

to cowl:tee the 1;entiles.
P.m
September 9.
go•ill•I III

1 •011111 11

:natty

The powerful heating unit makes it most economical in fuel consumption. The wide deep air ways
from top to bottom of the cabinet permit free passage of air, which is quickly heated in passing over
the heating unit, and out the top to circulate through
the entire house.
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4.11111 power that
auto
'lilt' gospel Is the power of Cool
Silk at Ion.

The
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for
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Let Us Show You This Heater Today

K entuc ky I lardware eit. Implement

ENTERPRISE

Love One Another

A Li TO 1%4 ATIC

love tale another v.lillst we
the! I would sleuth for it klini word
on behalf of those who art! sluing

Let tie

,lut.rut

toting Itearte.-Joseph Parker.
--

Serving God
Serxiug (led Just where you sty.
Neat and Attractive Service
with %hat )'OU %V, and nothing else.
and Food the Best
will
re , Ores nothing wore; lir
In
irk'. nothing move. It Is yourself,
er Ioti are,
,
11111. 11511 11118111 1141, a lien

*iiiitc.-Miiroirel

shittery,

Will Bo Don.
n..11., .1.0: 10 las,', or

For a short time we will ac- .0 lit)
thee; thy
subscriptions for this pa- to hove. I leave to
me; on 10
per and the Memphis Weekly be done
r
lost in hise,
lien. 'I'. livihiles, Cashier
rontmercial Appeal-both pa- 400•:
..-c nub:. %%,
Paul T. Boaz, Aski't Cashier pore one year for only $1.215. I
-
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not
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are
will

be

A.r /Aerate,-

With that powerful
kleatini Unit

next you mid making your own house
Ity their deft lingers and their

glad

It is a plenallre to go to this that Lie
cafe for a lunch or full mind.

co.

to

It amide.

ih,

x1 1'4101(411 hauls. A1.14
wan Cigar Co.
\•
I , .1t,5.1 Is \

The rnterprise Automatic circulating warm air
Heater will heat the entire home with a constant
circulation of clean, warm air, insuring the same
comfortable warmth in every room.
Finished in dark grained Mahogany enamel, it is
in harmony with the other furnishings of the most
refined taste. The fire door, ash door and all mechanical parts are concealed when the cabinet is closed.

for

yreuei....1 the
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W.XNTIA)
F.xperieneed cigar Illakt•rs and
Bmielimakerg, also about Ir.

Efficient and Economical
Home Heating

Wherever he went his ministry
mipertmlural
I.y
sccomptoild

%Igns tre
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Iv more than
Because Pontiac Six offers lilt
other cars of comparable price, over 350,000
Pontiac% are now in use ... It is the lowest
priced six offering the style, comfort and
silence of be !ies by Fisher. It is the only low.
prictd six t -7.,g a 186 cu. ill, engine with
It is the only six of
the G.M.R us I.,., r

Throug,h
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$
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will
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the sorcerer.
to serve the common weal,
meet with oppo:Itlen.
More nearly reaches that ideal 010-1 surely
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and save money on your purchases.
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OTHER BARGAINS

Hundreds of other wonderful
values, a few of which we list
below,are on display at our store
during this Nation Wide Sale.
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with batteries.
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Hudson Baggage Transfer
Day Phone 157
Night Phone 887
Baggage and

Fitridttire Moved with siwcial cure.
Fulton, Ky.

• SCHOOL

Supplies.
Start the school year right
with a good supply of

Paper,
Pencils,
Note Books,
Erasers==
Everthing you need.
Then you will be ready for every
assignment---and you will find
everything so much easier.

1•••••••••••••••
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We are prepared to
take care of your
every need.
Let us serve you.
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Special Registration
Special registration of vottrs
will be held at the City National
flank on Tuesday and Wednesday
Oct. 2 and 3, 1928 for all precincts
in Fulton, between the hours of
a. m. and 7 p. m. for the purpose of registering all legally
qualified voters who failed toregister at the regular September
registration for the following
reasons:
1. Any person who was absent
from the county during the in
tire time of the September registration.
2. Any person who was prevented from registering by reason of his or her own sickness or
hy death in his or her immediate
family.

Effie Bruer, County Clerk.

LARRY BEADLES

J. C. MENDENHALL

'CCESSOR TO

Coulter & Bowers.
Fulton's Exclusive Book Store.

John fluddleston

PLUMBING
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0.1,06.0.••••••

I
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•
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399
••••••••
•
•
•
••••••

The Health Building Home
Rest, milk diet and Osteopathy rebuilds the Health.

Dr. Nora B. Pherlgo-Baird

Owner and Manager.
1119 So. 4th Avenue, LOUISVILLE. KY. anne Mag. 6:-.10
•••••••••••••••••••••••••eNeo•••••••••••••••••••••••4

26845 Days Old Today

SAVED
the Baby
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Mothers
mutt to prove to you that Alenden•
hall's Chill and Fever Tonic is the best
medicine for Chills, Fever, st,1,1 cl
dren that are teething and COli+1
I will send you • Mc bottle trcr
charge if you will cot thus ad out te I
Mall it
J. C. Mendenhall, Evansville, I

We Cleanse
Press, Dye
wom.n's Suits
Gowns
Furs
Gimes
Plumes
Sweaters
(Wool and Silk)
Slippers
(Kid or Satin)

fall suit probably needs
TOUR
cleaning, pressing or repairing
before the season opens.
Let our modern dry cleaning service do the work for you.
It has been meeting the exacting demands of the
best dressers of this city many years.
Take an inventory of your wardrobe and make the
most of those garments that may be soiled and wrinkled, or in need of mending.
We can restore them to usefulness.

Men's Suits
Garments
(of all kinds)
!louse
Furnishings
massmommas

Phone 130

0.K.Steam Laundry
Cleaners and

Dyers
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"SALL'N
With Bessie Love
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Hot heels!
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HOT LOVE!!!
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Also a good comedy.
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"An Ambulance
• • Quick!"

Why do we
picture this
dollar so
LARGE?

The 1,,xiirious interior -cozy, cheerful, and fully equipped
for every need.

SWIFTLY, silently, our invalid car responds to
just such emergency calls---anywhere--any time.

E picture this dollar so largo
W
worth of electric service.
dollar's
a

•

because it represents
Although most necessities of living have practically dous
bled in price in the last twelve years---a dollar buys you
more electricity today than e‘er before.

Equipped with every convenience for the
safety and comfort of the patient, this ambulance
places at your command professional invalid
service of the highest type.
Should the need arise, remember to phone
us. We're ready—always.

The company's power plants and transmission lines are
efficiently operated, and as new economies are put into
effect the benefit is passed on to our customers in the
form of lower monthly bills.
You Can Afford To Use Kentucky
Utilities Electric Service Freely

Fulton Undertaking Co

KENTUCKY UnLmEs
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A. T. Stubblefield
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AND LABOR LEADERS
LOYAL TO GOVERNOR SMITH;
C. C. P. MEN ACCLAIM HIM
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BRILLIANT COAL IS CLEAN AND HARD-WONT
crumble oi powder in delivery or handling.
SEVEN TONS OF BRILLIANT COAL EQUAL EIGHT
of ordinary coal in weight because Brilliant is•light coal.
FOUR TONS OF BRILLIANT COAL GIVE AS MUCH
heat as five of ordinary coal because each ton of Brilliant
has 15,000 heat units. Regardless of the type of your
heating plant-grate, furnace, stove or Arcola-Brilliant
Coal is sized to suit-lump, egg or nut. Now for aztothar
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National Cotton Show
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The World's Greatest Combined Dairy
and Agricultural Exhibition.
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